March 10, 1939.

Helen and Charles Jonathan at 7:15 P.M. by Cassarani section.

Sheikh and Yusuf Hussein who had gone to Egypt for
his "health" returned. A war patrol of 8 shots vs bombs, 2 of which
failed to explode. The latter go back to Egypt.

March 11. Dr. Weitz, Lubovitsch arrived in the afternoon. His train
had been delayed by reason of some dynamite found
on the track.

March 12. I arranged for Lubovitsch to be taken to Old City. To show
him up to this, before the afternoon.

March 13. Prof. Mr. Dell, Mrs. Glidden went to Bethlehem in the School car,
with 8 or 9 others.

Red lake report by Mr. Segal.


28. Heard "Copac" Biblical group staying at Notre Dame was
refused permission to go to Jerusalem even in Arab Territory.

29.Partial strike today; announced over radio. That staff
shops are opened by 9 A.M. Tomorrow morning, the government will
force shops to be closed for 26 hours. School children prevented
from going to school by self-appointed older children, who beat both
Teacher's students. The strike today called because Abdul Rahman, one of
the most important of the Arab leaders was killed yesterday while trying to
break through an cordon thrown by the army around some village.